
 
1)Get out of your comfort zone

You should force yourself to take new risks.
 
 

NEW YEAR'SNEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTIONSRESOLUTIONS

ALİ EFE SARIOĞLU
A List of the things I suggest you
to do in the new year

2)Hit the gym more

The more you lift, the more you will get jacked
and it will skyrocket your confidence. 

3)Acquire new skills

Life is a race and we must learn new things to
get ahead of others in this race.

4)Eat healthy, track your calories

You should definitely track your
calories because a good life
depends on a healthy diet. You have
to know what gets inside your body.

5)Spend more time with your loved ones
You can’t know what life might bring to you in
the future so you should realize the value of

the people you love.
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*  I think the most important thing is that you should
focus on yourself.

* You should eat more healthy foods because this is
so necessary for your body. Maybe you should do

yoga.         
 
 
 

 * You should never give up
when things go wrong. BE
PATİENT and STRİVE !!

 

 
 

      ADVİCES FROM  ME TO YOU

 * You should see new places , taste new
dishes.

 

* You should try to stay positive
under any  ircumstances.

* You should believe yoursef.

 *  If you want to speak english , you
should be friends with people who
speak English.

 * You should read more book and ı
think you should check Da Vinchi’s
Password from Dan Brown.

 * You should feed street animals.

SÜMEYYE CENGİZ



     Firstly I think,people should increase their ability to
empathize beacuse putting yourself in someone
proviedes people to understand others feelings

opiniouns thanks to this communication becomes
easier.
   
 
 
 

 I think,
people
should
makes
new
friends.

 

              NEW YEAR SUGGESTIONS
Maybe people should meet their friends
and drink coffe because there’s nothing a
coffe can’t fix.

People should head towards their
hobbies.

 

SERHAN ÇIRAY

• People should
develop their

imagination so
that they can

reach the
innovations.

Maybe people should takes a
walk in the park.

People should
embarking on
new business

because in other
increase the
welfare level.

 

 I think,
people

shouldn’t be
stuck in the

past and
make

themselves
tired.
 

 I WISH YOU THE BEST IN THE NEW YEAR
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 Sing in a
crowded place.
Don’t worry about
your voice. Go
outside your
limits.

First one , Of course, Learn English perfectly. 
If  you already know English, start learning a new
language.

 If you like something, buy it.( If you can afford ) But
dont overdo it.

MERVE YAPIK 

Visit new places (as much as you can) The
place you go to maybe abroad or a cafee in

your  neighbourhood. 
 

Share your feelings. Don’t
hesitate. Call your mom and tell
her “I love you.” You don't need a
special day for this . You don’t
loose anything you can only win.

·

 Change your style if you want, difference is always good.
 

 Do it while you can because the
opportunities do not follow us. We
have to catch them. They will set
you free.

Are there things you want to do but haven't
been able to do so far ? or Aren't you bored of
your routine life ?
If you say yes. You are at the right place.
I have legendary advices for you for 2023.
So Let's Start

And Last thing, Don’t
forget! This is your life.



 
 

   
 
 
 

3-You must be save
money.

7- You should
be more
thankful and
wish better.

8- You can give as
many gifts as you
can.

NİLAN AZRA OCAK 

·

9- You should
dedicate one
day of the week
to yourself.

1- For a
healty

body,you
should do
sports and

eat regulary.
 

5-You must be
able to speak a
foreign
language
fluently.

4- You have to
buy and read
lots of books.

      
     2023 TO-DO LIST:

2-You can
learn to play

an
instrument.

 
 

6- Maybe you
can get new
tattoos for a
change.

·

10- You should go to
the cinema, museum,
theater at least three
times a year.

·

11- You should
watch lots of
movies, series,
cartoons.

·

12- You should
definitely travel to
different cities.

·

13- You must never
forget to smile a lot and
have fun.



 
 

   
 
 
 

YUNUS KARAHAN 

 
1. You should read the books you haven't read. You can make a nice list for yourself.

 
 

2. You can separate your worn and shrinking clothes and give them to those in need.
 

 
3. You can separate the toys that you do not play and give them to those who need

them.
 
 

 
4. You can start eating a vegetable that you have never eaten before.

 
 

5. To explore a city you have never been to, you can ask your parents to plan a
vacation there.

 
 

 
6. You can have a nice picnic in the spring.

 
 

 
7. You can make a snowman in winter.

 
 

 
8. If you don't know, you can learn to swim this summer.

 

 
9. You can learn to play an instrument you've never played.

 

 
10. You can start a new sport

 
 



 
 
 

KAAN JANBERK
            
          New Year Resolutions

 Finally, we are finishing this year. 
 So what did you think for the new
year?

 Let’s see!
Now is the time to write your new year
wishes

First of all, think about how many of the
resolutions you've made in the past year
have accomplished.

 
 
 

You finished the list, all that's left is
to make it happen

And don’t forget Y.O.L.O
 

You
Only
Live

Once 
 
 

            -Enjoy life more     

              -Learn something new
            -Make time for your hobby

      -Spend money on things that
create memories
   

-Hug the people you care about            

                  -Dream more     
   

            -Less planning , more doing



 
 

   
 
 
 

 Nothing is more important than your
happines

 Find your
soulmate

·

Stay away from the
toxic people

Stay away
from being lazy
and bored

Explore the new
places

See exhibitions
and visit
museums

 Review your
life, your room
and your ideas

BÜŞRA ÜNAL  

·
 Travel more
and act as a
tourist

Eat healthy
food

 

Be open to new
ideas 

      

     MY NEW YEAR 
 SUGGESTIONS FOR YOU!!!

 Spend more
time on
yourself

 
 

·

Get out of your
comfort zone

·

 Read more
books

Break the bad habits
 
 

Learn and teach
to have fun

  Everyday, take note of
the things that make
you happy and repeat
them

 Be of good
cheer

Smile at
people

 Drea
m
more 

Say “NO” when you
don’t want

Drink more
water

 Wear clothes
that make you
feel strong

Think less, kiss
more!!

Try, fail, try, again
,again!!

Don’t care
what others

think

Listen to
more music

because
music gives
color to life

 




